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U. S. To Build Gigantic Ship

' /

•Y MONITOR TRAVELLER’SGUI!pSix

The Quickactionl dominion At!
f RailwayAmerica’s Greatest Success

Will Be Introduced Here
WASHINGTON, D. C., July 24—Two 

gigantic ocean liners larger than any 
ships now afloat and designed to cross 
the Atlantic in four days, are to be 

the Shipping Board. They 
thousand feet long and ; 

speed, and will 
use as

Chemical Fire Extinguisher
THE GREATEST “SAFETY FIRST” INVENTS

OF THE AGE

built by 
will be one 
of thirty knots

Revised to ApriTableTitcebe ;
!commerce going westequipped for 

destroyers in the event of war.
made today b>Tanlac, the Celebrated Medicine Which 

Has Been Accomplishing Remarkable

8*

II
/Facts About Tanlac

million bottles sold in

yAnnouncement was 
Board that plans for the ships had 

completed and that work on 
would be started in the near

Ei15
x - ■ y— -The Quiekaction Chemical hire Extinguisher is theresuJ 

of years of study, and while being the product -.f a masteriJ 
ventor’s mind, is so simple to operate that a child can u* 

This new scientific method fights lire in a mannerfc 
water has never been able tq_ do. Its method is a]tx 
gather different and much more effective, ihe Quickacfc 
which is charged with a powerful chemical, does its work u 
chemical action entirely. By air pressure applied through, 
single stroke, of the powerful force pump a strong, swift stream 
aimed directly at the fire goes straight to the base of the fla^ 
Chemical action then gets in its deadly work ot extinguish 
the blaze by choking off the supply of oxygen from the ^ I 
rounding air. Life cannot exist without oxygen, neither J
^re,fhe Powerful Chemical used is Safe, Harmless, Positive.

Having secured the agency for this wonderful invention dj 
scribed above, I am prepared to take orders immédiate 
Goodk delivered from two to three weeks after order is taken 
The price of the Extinguisher is $1.50. My plan 
75 cents, or half of the total price, with order, and the balaw 
on delivery of Extinguisher. In this way we both give soJ 
security. Those ordering by mail must enclose SL.00 wiî: 
order to help pay postage, etc., and remaining 50 cents J

Homing the public will see the wisdom of having one J 
more of these wonderful Chemical Fire Extinguishers-in the] 
homes- shops, offices, etc., I will be expecting a. fair share J 
your patronage. Sample shown on request.
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four years. l
rate of sales grand 

will reach 15,000.000 bottles R esults in the United States and Canada, teininaï tor them at Ford pond jAt present
total
by end of present year.

and modern 'Jnhorato- 
at Dayton. Ohio, occupy 60,-

8.'
Bay, Long Island.

The ships, which are
supervision of the Navy Depart-1 

will be fifty feet longer than the 
the largest ship afloat

Will Now Be Sold in Bridgetown and Mi
9.d
a. d

built underLarge
jTuPPe 
Roun

Clements 
rienieritsport 

Brook
Biiver

ries
000 square feet of floor space.

Capacity of plant 
doubled to take care to rapidly 
increasing business. Present ca
pacity 36,000 bottles daily.

Branch plant recently estab
lished in Canada, with a capac
ity of 8.000 bottles daily.

Demand
broken all world's records for 

length of time, and is con-

the
throughout the Province. Remarkable 
Sales Record of Twelve Million Bottles 
Phenominal and Unprecedented.

ment.recently
Lesviathan, now 
and will have a gross tonnage

Their draft will be 35 feet, ddepth
abmodat- 
thousand

35 1.05
1.15000.

74 feet, beam 102 feet, and ac 
ions will be provided for

1.18
1.22
1.37

one
eight hundredpassengers,saloon

second cabin passengers, and twelve
with thefor preparation has

hundred steerage passengers, 
crew, which will number 1.000 officers 

and the ships will be of the 
a cruising

going EASTTanlac, the celebrated medicine which has been accomplishing 
such remarkable results throughout the United States and Canada, 
and which has been having a phenominal sale wherever it has been 
introduced, will now be sold in Bridgetown, the exclusive agency hav
ing been awarded to S. N. Weare. The amazing success achieved by 
this medicine in only four years’ time is not only phenominal, but 
unprecedented.

The discovery of Tanlac, the beginning of its manufacture, the 
establishment of the large and modern laboratories at Daytosk, Ohio, 
occupying more than 60,000 feet of floor spare, reads more like fiction 
than facts from latter-day commercial history.

Twelve Million Bottles Sold in Four Years

IS tosame
stantly increasing .

Publicly indorsed through the 
by men of promin- 

throughout the United States

acceg
£5=.

and men.
type, with 

of seven thousand miles, which 
to complete a

oil burning
12-00
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1.05 
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1.29 
1.40 
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radius 
will enable 
round trip on

daily press 
enve them

the Atlantic without 
They will be

supremeand Canada, including 
court Judges, mayors of leading 
cities, lawyers, doctors, bankers, 
state and government

loading fuel overseas, 
driven by four propellers, on which 
will be thrown the strength of 110,000officials.

educators and well horse power:

Is Government To Take Over Flour 
Control?

i>prominent 
known

Now sold from coast to coast 
and from Gulf to Great Lakes, 

the United States

ministers of the Gospel.

HARRY E. CARTER
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

5.'
Although placed on the market but little more than four years'

Œgo, over twelve million bottles have been solÜ,. and its sales record: Winnipeg, July 30—The Tribune, 
has never been equalled in the history of the drag trade in America, j foday published the following:

From coast to coast and from the Gulf to the- Great Lakes, lanlac 'Following its action Tuesday in 
is known and honored. Millions have taken it and have pronounced tafcjng over controI of th ISIS wheat
it the greatest medicine of all time. No matter where you go through- f.r tlie Dominion government is to
out the United States, whether East, West, North m South, 1 anlac takx,’over controi of flour, grain ex- 

; is a household word and is now unquestionably the most widely talked cha_ge firms learnerf today from their
! °f "Briefly, ThiÏisThereœrdÇrf the truly marvelous medicine which | ^^Xn of thririvaromesfages

will now be placed within the reach of every one., fn only a few i 
weeks’ time it will be placed on sale in practically every large city, 
town, village and hamlet throughout the entire section.

5.
throughout 6;
and Canada.

Tanlac is purely vegetable and 
is composed of the most bene
ficial roots and herbs known to 

Formula complies with

6

H U PARKER,
- General Passenger Agenl 

GEO. E. C 
Genera

science.
all national and state pure food 
health laws of United States and totototo toto Mam totototo mu

IF IT IS

K Y our Intention

Canada.
Absolute merit responsible for 

unprecedented success. 9a B. & S. W. RAat any moment. 
“The tointendsgovernment

establish a minimum price for flour 
! and to buy and sell both commodities 
by a similar arrangement. Members . 
of grain companies believe the gov- p$!| 
ernment's action will reduce the cost

~Aecom. | TIME TABLE 
Wednes- | IN EFFECT 

gays only! Jan.5th 1919WORLD’S RECORD 
BROKEN BY TANLAC LEADING DRUG FIRMS OF

AMERICA TELL OF SALES
STATIONSto build or repair, you cannot do better than get# 

touch with us for our prices on all lines of
n*l0 a.m.lLv. Middleton
11 41 a.m.| ‘Clarence
Ü 00 m Bridgetown
12 32 p m. Granville Cend
12.49 p.m. Granville Ferr 
19.12 p.m. ‘Karsdale
13 30 p.m. Ar Port ^ adej

theof flour to consumers and lead
towards a general reduction inOver One Million Bottles Sold 

First Ten Weeks of 
This Year

! way 
the cost of living.”

Building Materialsmmail load on the
ADRIATIC

RECORD mCommunications from Prominent Dealers all Over America 
Tell of Unprecedented Success of Tanlac

We can supply your needs promptly in

Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Frame Stock, Prepad 
Roofings, Steel Shingles, Sheathing, 

Flooring, Mouldings, Turned 
Work and Finish.

We want to buy your logs and season’sca 
of lumber. Call and see us or write.

Sixty Eight Hundred Sacks of Which. f||5l 
<200 Are for Halifax

Connection nt Middleh
H. & S. W. 1

Tanlac has brought a new romance 
commercial world. It is the m joints on ,, ,

ftmsinlon Atlantic Ra‘M
H. C. MacFAR

to tlie
«tory of an acceptance and apprecia- 

of merit never before attained NEW YORK. July SO—According to 
cable advices received here today the j pj^The following are extracts from letters and telegrams from promi-

out America. York via Halifax, with 6.853 sacks of ||k

mail, sain'to be a record number tor

lion
by a r So prie Vary mqdicine. Staiti 

to whom the actual
District Passen

Hibusiness men 
figures of the production of Tanlac 
have been ,presented have gcouted 
them until the proof was shown. The 
production of Tanlac now stands at 
the rate of almost four million bottles 

The exact figures are 3,-

Fort Worth, Tex.
We have bought and distributed one ship.

it I The Adriatic.

Memphis, Tenn. Dominion Allan 
To BOSTON, M0!

Since we have handled Tanlac our 
amounted is the first j 

trms Atlantic passenger ship to leave 
Liverpool sineb the settlement 
the strike of 30.000 
there will" call at Halifax and leave 
4.200 sacks of mail af that port before 
coming ttr New York.

which177,492 bottles of Tanlac and find 
the greatest seller we have-ever hand
led or had anything to do with.

MAXWELL CLARK DRUG CO.

to 359,564havesales
bottles. April was our twelfth month 
and we sold five car loads during that J. H. HICKS & SOIper year.

992,800. The sale of a million bottles 
in the first nine months, which far 
exceeded any record ever made by a

ot m
dock workers and all points

month alone. to WESTERN CANADA à 
STATES via DIGBY ai 

DIAN PACIFIC 1

HESSIG—ELLIS DRUG CO.
Manufacturers and Dealers in Lumbermedicine, now seemsproprietary 

Insignificant.
•OVER 17,000 BOTTLES A DAY

to

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

tototototototo to tototototn Ml
Baby’s Great Danger During’ 

Hot Weather
Toronto, Ont., Can., Dec. 1, 1918. 
We have sold 146,328 bottles of Tan

lac since accepting the agency.
This shows an average of eight 

thousand bottles per month.
LYMAN BROTHERS.

Nashville, Tenn. 
that we have

Sales this year bid fair to smash 
all previous records, as the sale for 
the first ten weeks of this year a- 
mounted to over One Million bottles,

hundred

at Lowest Rat
showOur books 

bought and disposed of over fifteen 
carloads of Tanlac (180,000 bottlesj, 
in this immediate territory, setting a 
record as the largest sale by us in

proprietary

For fares, sleeping aci 
and other information 
write to

More,- little ones die, during Use hot 
weather than at ary other tim* of. the 
year. Diarrhoea, tiysentfry, cholera 
infantum and stomach troubles come 
without warning, and when a med
icine. is not at hand to give promptly 
the, shert delay too frequently means 
that the child has- passed beyond aid. 
Baby’S Own Tablets should always 
be kept in the house wherts there are 

children. An occasional; 
of the Tablets will prevent1

of over onean average 
thousand bottles per week, which is 
at the rate of more than seventeen 
thousand bottles per day. It seems 

but these are 
and such is the record

R. U. PAR
time of anya given 

medicine in the history
General Passengei 

117 Hollis Street. HAL! 
*3tfStockof OUT bus- We Have in• Atlanta; Ga.

We gladly give our experience with 
Tanlac. We took the agency in 
October, 1915, and have- sold to date 
162,444 bottles at wholesale. Account 
very satisfactory.

LAMAR RANKIN’DRUG OO.

■almost incredible, iness.
..These sales were made with no 
effort on our part and without a 
single complaint from any fct our 
patrons or sub agencies.

SPURLOCK NEAL CO.
C. S. MARTIN, 

President and Gen’l Mgr.

actual figures
established by this wonderful medicine 

“One firm alone”, said Mr.
Willis, the international 
of Tanlac, “has given orders for a to
tal of 150,000 bottles within eighteen 

The firm I refer to is

!
Corn Flour 

Feed Flour 
Corn Meal 

Cracked Corn 
Oats

Will ArG. F. young 
dose
stomach and bowel troubles, or it the 
trouble comes suddenly the prompt 

of the- Tablets will’ relieve

distributor

EVERYtheuse
baby. The Tablets are sold by med
icine dealers or by mail at 25c. a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine- Co., 
Brockville. Ont.

Vicemonths’ time, 
ihe Spurlock Neal Co., of Nashville, 

Mr. C. S. Martin, president of
also

Middlings
Bran

Monarch Hog Feed 
Calf Meal

LAWRENCETOWTenn.
this great firm,

Drug Jobbers’ asso-

Birmingham, Ala.
Since we began handling Tanlac we 

have sold 170,472 bottltes in our ter
ritory.

We have found it the largest sellier 
we have in proprietary medicines. 
DOSTER NORTHINGTON DRUG CO.

who is
House, MondKnoxville, Tenn.

Experience with Tanlac most satis- 
Have handled it two years 

over 110,100 bottles

Keeping It For His Funeralthe Southern 
elation, will verify this statement. 

“Tanlac is the result of many years
and

BRIDGETOWN' 
Meat Store 1

He was not a good card player.
[ He admitted it. But there was no 
reason why his partner should be so j 
disagreeable whenever he made mis- j 
takes. After a particularly glaring ! 
error the pestering partner turned on 
h'm.

factory.
I and have sold 
since taking the agency.

KUHLMAN CHAMBLISS CO.

study Mr. Cooperof arduous
his principal chemist. In fact,

of them have carefully watched 
from the beginning

GROCERYthe

Will pay higher 
or Fowl, Chicker 
Beef, Pork, Butte:

two
its development 
of the experimental stage to its pres 
•eut state of efficiency. So remarkable Seattle, Wash, 

the wholesale 
distributing agency for Tanlac in this 
territory on March 14, 1918, we have 
sold 78,624 bottles of the preparation. 
STEWART & HOLMES DRUG CO.

We have handled Tanlac since Jan. 
1, 1917, and have sold to date 196,408 

th® bottles. Our dealing with Mr. Willis 
Lil:c I highly satisfactory.

GREINER KELLY DRUG CO.

the results obtained from 
that I doubt seriously 

of these men realize

“Why didn’t you follow ray lead?” 
he asked.

have been 
this medicine 
if either

Since we accepted

EDWARD Vsiranybody’s,
exclaimed the «novice, hotlÿt ’* it 
certainly wouldn’t be yours”

“His partner snorted and subsided, j j£ 
But in the next hand he threw down ^ 
his cards in desperation.

Tf I followed

Special Sale ot Shortenii
of their success, 

other great discoveries, It has 
its far reach-

immensity h#
'Hfcmany

required time to prove 
ing effects.”

BUY Y

Family S*TANLAC TO BE SOLD
OVER ENTIRE PROVINCE

In only a few weeks’ time Tan
lac will be placed on sale In 
practically every large city, town, 
village and hamlet in the pro
vince.

A number of agencies already 
have been established in a very 
limited, time, but it is desired by 
the manufacturers that the dis
tribution be made more, complete 
and far reaching.

Druggists and dealers who are 
interested should write or tele
graph G. F. Willis. Fourth Na
tional Bank Bldg., Atlanta, Ga.

1 was fortunate in securing four hundred p°ul^

Armour and Company’s Shortening, bought H
low wholesale prices. The present price is 35c. a

Sale Price, 25c. a Pound

RETAILS 700 BOTTLES 
OF TANLAC IN ONE DAY

he cried. “Didn’tJacksonville, Fla.
Have been handling Tanlac sixteen 

months and have sold at retail in our 
two Jacksonville stores approximate
ly 20,000 bottles. Account very sat
isfactory in every respect. Cannot 
speak too highly of proprietors.

BETTES PHARMACY, INC.

“Look here!” 
you see me call for a spade or club? 
Have you no black suit?”

| “Yes, I have,” cried the novice with 
“But I’m keeping It for

----FROM

WM. A. H*Atlanta, C-a. ! warmth.
! your funeral.Mr. G. F. Willis.

Fourth Nat l Bank Bldg.,
Atlanta, Ga. ,

Dear Sir: Replying to your inquiry 
_ pleased to advise that we are 
selling Tanlac at the rate or 

than 2,000 bottles

DEALER IN A CHOit
MEATS anTons of Eggs and Fish Destroyed

WINNIPEG, July 23—Winnipeg ^ —riV
housewives are paying 55c. a dozen PHONE 37 - - , - GOODS DE

in-

we are 
now
vonsiderbly more
%» one Saturday alone we sold 
through our eleven Atlanta stores 
approximately 700 bottles at retail 
direct to customers.

Have had the exclusive 
since September, 1915, and have sold 
over

t
PRO

Family Groceries 
Queen Street, on. 

of the bri

Houston, Tex.
We began handling Tanlac Novem

ber, 1916, and have disposed of about 
167,040 bottles. Has been 
satisfactory account and we are en
thusiastic in our support.

SOUTHERN DRUG CO.

for eggs.
spectors dumped today into the 
cinerator four and a half tons of eggs, 
and over a ton of fish, seized in three

a most
agency

Subsribe for the MONI1^1 cold storage warehouses, found unfit
for food. T elephone75,000 bottles.

JACOBS PHARMACY CO.
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